
EMERGENCY PLANNING AND SECURITY PREPAREDNESS

Emergency preparation and planning is important in any facility. However, the need is heightened in commercial real
estate because of the potential for large.

Identification of aggressive and violent predicting factors. A quality security provider will possess emergency
preparedness planning experience, and that, coupled with a thorough understanding of your facility and daily
operations, positions your security team as a valuable contributor to your preparedness efforts. Handling of
disturbed patients, visitors and employees. Fortunately, many commercial properties employ a security team.
Army have partnered to help communities surrounding the U. Medications and medical records stored in a
waterproof container. A simple balanced diet can be constructed from vitamin pills, whole-meal. Hospitals are
required to have sufficient personnel to provide security pursuant to the security plan developed. Information
on feeding schedules, medical conditions, behavior problems, and the name and telephone number of your
veterinarian in case you have to board your pets or place them in foster care. Your security team is there to
ensure safety and security and emergency preparedness is an extension of that. Exercise Exercises enable
entities to identify strengths and incorporate them within best practices to sustain and enhance existing
capabilities. Those tenants should be applauded for their efforts but everyone needs to coordinate plans to
ensure safety and eliminate confusion during an emergency. CDC has a website devoted to coping with a
disaster or traumatic event. Emergency preparation and planning is important in any facility. It provides
guidance on Emergency Support Functions that may be integrated in whole or parts to aid in the response and
recovery process. Before developing your plan, decide who is responsible for the maintenance and practice of
the emergency plan. Apply the Results. Being prepared can help minimize the loss of property and life and
also allow the building and security staff to provide the best service to tenants and visitors. It is not unknown
for pet owners to die while trying to rescue their pets from a fire or from drowning. Regular reviews and
updates account for changing tenants, situations and threats. Departmental areas of expertise that are often
relied upon can include human resources, safety, security and risk management. If you have an emergency
preparedness plan or are preparing one, you are moving in the right direction. Whether dealing with
hurricanes, floods or blizzards, or widespread serious illness such as a viral outbreak or acts of terrorism or
violence, businesses need to prepare for the impact of a multitude of hazards. During reconstruction it is
recommended to consider the location or construction material of the property. REP Program responsibilities
encompass state, tribal and local government emergency planning and preparedness activities that take place
beyond the nuclear power plant boundaries. Evacuation sign In a shelter-in-place scenario, a family would be
prepared to fend for themselves in their home for many days without any form of outside support. This will
help consistently communicate emergency plans to employees and tenants. Emergency preparedness also
includes more than physical items and skill-specific training. This consultation may occur through hospital
committees. Access Available Resources When developing or updating an emergency preparedness plan for
your business, it is important to utilize available resources to ensure that your plan addresses every
conceivable contingency. Psychological preparedness is also a type of emergency preparedness and specific
mental health preparedness resources are offered for mental health professionals by organizations such as the
Red Cross. Consider them part of your preparedness plans and ask your security team for their expertise as
they will often coordinate the recovery efforts and answer tenant questions. Recovery[ edit ] The recovery
phase starts after the immediate threat to human life has subsided. While "disability" has a specific meaning
for specific organizations such as collecting Social Security benefits, [70] for the purposes of emergency
preparedness, the Red Cross uses the term in a broader sense to include people with physical, medical, sensor
or cognitive disabilities or the elderly and other special needs populations. FEMA's suggestions for people
with disabilities includes having copies of prescriptions, charging devices for medical devices such as
motorized wheel chairs and a week's supply of medication readily available LINK or in a "go stay kit. Plans
should be reviewed regularly to ensure information is accurate and revisions are made to address changes in
personnel, process or facilities. Whether that team is comprised of internal resources or contracted externally,
security professionals should play a vital role in emergency preparedness, response and recovery. If
mechanical transportation is not available, evacuation on foot would ideally include carrying at least three
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days of supplies and rain-tight bedding, a tarpaulin and a bedroll of blankets. Recovery efforts are equally
important. Nuts, bolts, screws, nails, etc. Persons regularly assigned to provide security in a hospital setting
are required to be trained regarding the role of security in hospital operations, including the identification of
aggressive and violent predicting factors and management of violent disturbances. Any individual knowingly
interfering with or obstructing the lawful reporting process may be guilty of a misdemeanor. While
organizational leaders invest a significant amount of time, money and resources to make their ventures a
success, few businesses plan for disaster scenarios. Also consider feedback from your stakeholders â€” their
experiences and concerns can help develop critical components of your plan. Fortunately, there are a variety of
options available online to help guide your plan creation or review process.


